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Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 129 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. This collection of poetry gives an insight into Bob s avenues of
thought. It gives a greater awareness of those who endured so much for us and paid the ultimate
price. It also examines the youth of 65 years ago living in the ration days, of a life where there was
mostly happiness, and of death caused by a clash of religion, politics and ideologies that shattered
and threw the world into disarray. Bob shares his thoughts on this as he philosophises on the notion
of time. Time being a word given by man on the earths turn and that now rules man. Time is often
ignored by the young and sometimes feared by the old as the passing seasons wrinkle us all. If I Can
Touch You With a Thought will appeal to those who enjoy poetry and are looking to reflect on their
own lives.
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Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel-- Mr . Jer r y Littel

It is really an remarkable book i have at any time study. It is rally intriguing throgh reading through time. Your life period will likely be change when you
complete looking at this pdf.
-- Alyce Lem ke-- Alyce Lem ke
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